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(BSA Cyber Chip blue card) I've seen it mentioned several places, such as here, that there's supposed to be a free
downloadable copy of the cyber chip. However when you click on the link it doesn't take you to a downloadable copy of
the chip.

Discontinued in - see International Spirit Award The International Activity Award is awarded to registered
Youth and Adult Leaders involved in heightening awareness and cultural exchange with Scouts from other
countries. The patch is worn centered on the right pocket since it is a temporary emblem. The specific
requirements for earning this recognition are up to individual councils to define. BSA National has published
some Suggested Criteria but you should check with your council for exact requirements. The International
Spirit Award is awarded to registered Youth and Adult Leaders that have broadened knowledge of
international Scouting and increased appreciation and awareness of different cultures and countries. Learn 10
words that are in a different language than your own. Play two games that originated in another country or
culture. Participate in Jamboree-on-the-Air or Jamboree-on-the-Internet. Organize a World Friendship Fund
collection at a unit meeting or district roundtable. Complete two of the 10 Experience Requirements below.
Earn the Citizenship in the World Merit Badge. Complete three of the 10 Experience Requirements below.
Explain to your unit or at a district roundtable what this organization is and at least three ways that the WOSM
website can be used to promote participation in international Scouting. Read the most current International
Department newsletter and promote at least two items from the newsletter within your unit or at a district
roundtable. Help organize or participate in two Jamboree-on-the-Air or Jamboree-on-the-Internet events.
Complete four of the 10 Experience Requirements below. Experience Requirements Host an international
Scout or unit and plan activities to help you learn about Scouting in their country. Learn about another country
and prepare a dinner traditionally served there. Explain what you learned to friends or family over the meal.
Participate in a World Scout Jamboree, international camporee, or another international Scouting event. Share
the experience with your unit or at a district roundtable. Take a trip to another country as an individual or with
your family or Scouting unit. Make sure to visit a Scouting event or unit in that country. When you return
home, share your experience with another unit. Organize and participate in a Messengers of Peace project.
Share the experience with your unit or at a district roundtable, making sure to explain which dimensions of the
program your project promoted. Earn the interpreter strip. Research Scouting in another country. Make a
presentation at a unit meeting or district roundtable. Research the process of obtaining a U. Create a fact sheet
for your unit or district to assist them with requirements for traveling internationally. Research a region of the
World Organization of the Scout Movement. While it is a national recognition, the James E. West Fellowship
award is authorized and presented by the local council. A registered BSA member of any age can receive this
award. Gold on green knot on tan background with red border. It replaces the Centennial Quality Awards
program as a means of encouraging excellence in providing a quality program at all levels of the BSA.
Starting in January , a new quality program called Journey to Excellence JTE or sometimes J2E has become
the new national performance assessment, communication, and recognition program for units, as well as for
councils and districts. Many additional details are available on the BSA page. The Journey to Excellence
program provides: A framework for planning the year A method for evaluating a unit Guidance in areas where
a unit might do better Specific guidelines and standards of what is considered good performance Early
warning of potential problem areas Recognition for good Scouting Benchmarking to get ideas and tips from
other good units See BSA Info page for award details, forms, and FAQ pages. The Merit Medal honors
Scouts, Venturers and Scouters that have performed an act of meritorious service above and beyond what is
normally expected of a youth or adult member of the Boy Scouts of America. This act should demonstrate
exceptional character that reflects an uncommon degree of concern for the well-being of others. The action
does not necessarily need to involve rescue or saving life, but must demonstrate some aspect of Scouting
ideals or skills. You can read some stories of Real Scouts in Action for some examples. Gold on Blue knot on
tan background with tan border. Submit a recommendation with this Nomination Form. Messengers of Peace
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is a global initiative aimed at encouraging youth to work toward peace. Taking advantage of social media,
scouts from around the world share their efforts in order to inspire other scouts to undertake similar projects.
Any Scout or Scouter who participates in a qualifying project can wear the Messengers of Peace ring patch. It
is displayed around the World Crest above the left pocket of the uniform. Patches can be purchased by a unit
representative at a local Scout Shop or council service center. A qualifying project has a significant impact on
the community in one of these three dimensions of peace: This adds the project to the map on the Messengers
of Peace website and generates a unit certificate which should be taken to the Scout Shop to purchase patches.
The National Den Award recognizes dens that conduct a quality, year-round program. Service projects, field
trips, character development, and Cub Scout camping are areas that are emphasized. Dens earn the award as a
team, not as individual den members. The recognition is a ribbon for the den flag or den doodle. Complete six
of the following during the year: Use the denner system within the den. Have 50 percent of the den go on three
field trips per year. A field trip may be used in place of a den meeting. As a den, attend a Cub Scout day camp,
Cub Scout or Webelos Scout resident camp, or a council family camping event with at least 50 percent of the
den membership. Conduct three den projects or activities leading to a discussion of the Scout Law. Have 50
percent of the den earn at least three elective adventure loops or adventure pins. Have 50 percent of the den
participate in a patriotic ceremony or parade. Have 50 percent of the den participate in at least one den service
project. Once the requirements are completed as stated, the signed National Den Award application is sent to
the local council service center where the ribbon can be obtained. Download an application for the National
Den Award. A pack can qualify for the National Summertime Pack Award by planning and conducting three
pack activities - one each in June, July, and August. This award can be an incentive for greater attendance at
your summer pack activities. Individual scouts that participate in all three pack events can receive the National
Summertime Pack Award pin. Starting in , there is a different color pin for each Cub Scout rank so earning the
pin each year has more incentive. Qualifying packs receive a colorful streamer for their pack flag. Dens with
an average attendance of at least half their members at the three summer pack events will be eligible for a
colorful den participation ribbon. The purpose of the National Summertime Pack Award is to encourage packs
to provide a year-round program by continuing to meet during the time periods when school is out of session
for several weeks or months. A scout that earns the Summertime Pack Award pin should display it pinned on
the right pocket flap. Multiple pins may be displayed from each year it is earned. If the scout has also earned
the Outdoor Activity Award , it should be sewn on the right pocket flap and then the Summertime pin pinned
through the patch. According to national BSA employees, since the goal of the Summertime award is to have
Packs continue the program through the summer, the summertime award scouts receive should match their
current rank rather than the rank they are working towards. There are three Pack competitions that are
commonly held as annual events. Medals can be presented to all participants and blue, red, and white medals
present to first, second, and third place. Pinewood Derby - gravity powered wooden cars racing down a
standard track. Raingutter Regatta - scout breath-powered sailboats racing in a water-filled raingutter. Space
Derby - rubber-band propellor powered rockets racing on a stretched string. These medals can be displayed
pinned above the left pocket or on a red vest. Up to five medals can be displayed on the uniform shirt. Packs
and Troops will often have their own competitions between dens or patrols, or individual scouts. Districts may
have competitions at camporees or other scouting events. The BSA has official participation medals for use in
any scouting activity. These medals can be displayed pinned above the left pocket or on a red vest or scout
blanket. There are other styles of participation and placement ribbons available at your scout shop besides
these medals. Encourage youth fitness in the BSA by providing positive role models and by enhancing youth
awareness and understanding of fitness parameters, health risks, and personal circumstances. Encourage
physical fitness among Scouters by enhancing their awareness and understanding of fitness parameters, health
risks, and personal circumstances. Reduce the rate of stress- and fitness-related incidents throughout Scouting.
The award application form is no longer available at its old scouting. The patch is still available on ScoutShop.
People who earn the recognition can receive a special certificate and can purchase and wear the unique BSA
Physical Fitness Award patch. In addition, upon completion of the Fitness Award requirements, Scouts and
Scouters may wear a special recognition pin and patch that can be purchased through their local council.
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You can purchase the patch and pocket certificates from www.nxgvision.com, just serch for cub scout cyber chip.

You will play the part of the teacher. Your Den members will be your students. Think about asking another
Den member for help! Teachable Recipes 4 Talk to your unit leader about the acceptable standards and
practices for using allowed electronic devices, such as phones and games, at your meetings and other Scouting
events. Be sure to have your Leader sign your Cyber Chip card to make it official. Your Cyber Chip will
expire after one year. To recharge your Chip, complete the following activity and ask your Leader to update
your Cyber Chip card. Read Delivery for Webster. Cyber Chip cards can be purchased from your local Scout
Shop or online at www. You can purchase your Cyber Chip card from your local Scout Shop or online at
www. Level II Cyber Chip 2 Write and sign a personalized contract with your parent or guardian that outlines
rules for using the computer and mobile devices, including what you can download, what you can post, and
consequences for inappropriate use. Your Patrol members will be your students. Be sure to refer to the EDGE
method for teaching techniques. Each member of the Patrol must have a role and present part of the lesson.
You are encouraged to use any additional material and information you have researched. Mini Activities 5
Talk to your unit leader about the acceptable standards and practices for using allowed electronic devices, such
as phones and games, at your meetings and other Scouting events. To recharge your Chip, complete the
following activity ask your Leader to and update your Cyber Chip card. Give examples of each. Each member
of the Patrol must have a role and lead part of the project. Student Project Kit 6 Talk to your unit leader about
the acceptable standards and practices for using allowed electronic devices, such as phones and games, at your
meetings and other Scouting events.
Chapter 3 : Poker Sets | www.nxgvision.com: Poker Equipment
Once completed the cyber chip and patch can be purchased at the Scout Shop or online at www.nxgvision.com Supply
Item Description & Uniform Placement Cub Scouts, Blue Card # , patch #

Chapter 4 : Cyber Monday â€“ Shop Cyber Monday Deals & Sales | www.nxgvision.com
Complete the requirements for the Cyber Chip as a unit at a regular meeting, then hand out the cards and patches on
the spot. Review the resources available on the website, including teaching materials, an implementation guide, and
more.

Chapter 5 : download cyber chip pocket card - tanmiegnosjohn's blog
counselor signs the blue card using the date upon which the Scout completed the requirements, or in the case of
partials, initials the individual requirements passed. Note that from time to time, it may be appropriate for a requirement
that has been met for one badge to also count for.

Chapter 6 : â„¢ "Bsa cyber chip pocket card" Keyword Found Websites Listing | Keyword Suggestions
All Cyber Chips will expire annually. Each Scout will need to "recharge" the chip by going back to the Netsmartz
Recharge area. This space will hold new information, news, and a place for the Scout to recommit to net safety and
netiquette.

Chapter 7 : Compact Cameras | Small Digital Pocket Cameras | Sony US
The patch comes in blue for Cub Scouts and green for Boy Scouts, Venturers, Varsity Scouts, and Sea Scouts. Cyber
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Chip pocket card (grades ) Cyber Chip patch (grades ) Join 12,

Chapter 8 : Cyber Chip Award
the requirements for the Cyber Chip as a unit at a regular meeting, then hand out the cards and patches on the spot.
â€¢ Create a fun challenge for youth to stump the unit leaders.

Chapter 9 : Cub Scout and Boy Scout Awards
Cyber Chip Requirements for Grades Read, commit to, and sign the Level I Internet Safety Pledge. (BSA Cyber Chip
blue card) Watch the video "The Password Rap" and another video of your choosing.
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